
10th ANNUAL SUNNYLAND STOMP!

UPPERWEST SIDE
1: St John's Lutheran Church | 2530 Cornwall: We will have kids
crafts, prayer net, cookies, water, story time and an info table. Plus
our Little Free Library and Little Free Pantry for the community.

2: Babycakes | 2615 Grant: Block party featuring Babycakes playing
live music.

3: Frankenfrills on Franklin Street | 2726 Franklin: Loose parts play &
art activity for the kiddos! Frankenfrills Apparel featuring Neil
deGrasse Tyson tees & upcycled clothing. El Pulpo handcrafted
homegoods & gifts.

4: LuciaArts | 2706 Ellis: LuciaArts is featuring functional ceramic
artwork and watercolor paintings. Enjoy the garden, a casual space
with some art supplies and community.

5: BraimesWorld Backyard Piano Lounge and Juice Emporium and
Snowcone Bar | 2610 Ellis: Got songs if you want em. Fruit, fire,
comedy jokes. No dogs allowed and also no texting.

LOWER EAST SIDE
16: Homeskillet | 521 Kentucky: Food, draft beer, want-to-dance-and -support-pride-but-still-get-you-&-
the-kids-in-bed-by-9pm or prefunk for pride wildness benefit AND corn hole and chalk art! And stuff.
Also shenanigans.

17: Sea Witch Botanicals | 521 Kentucky: We are purveyors of vegan, all-natural home and body
products with a focus on organic and fair trade ingredients.

18: "From The Magic Lands" and Friends | 2110 Humboldt: Paintings, Illustrations, and Puppetry by
Christian Anne Smith and other art by an array of visiting artist friends. Wander the Puppet Garden and
enjoy the variety of art at this fun Stomp stop.

19: Kramer Knives | 2114 Humboldt: Bob’s knives are designed from restaurant experience and the
relentless pursuit of excellence to create the ultimate cutting experience. Plus - forging demo!

20: Blossoming Bean | 2139 Humboldt: Up-cycled & Hand-made toddler clothes & more.

21: Carpenter Ant | 2139 Humboldt: Check out custom fine furniture in this collective woodworking
shop. Take home wood samples (kids love this) and learn about custom work and woodworking classes.

22: Nesting Instincts: Interior Styling | 2139 Humboldt: Come say hi to this new business in Sunnyland.
Get a sneak peak at the future studio/petite showroom and the collective group of woodworkers, artists,
& makers at this location.

23: North Cascade Creative | 2139 Humboldt: Come say hi to this new business in Sunnyland. Get a
sneak peak at the future studio/petite showroom and the collective group of woodworkers, artists, &
makers at this location.

24: Terra Firma Design | 2139 Humboldt: We will be displaying our furniture and lighting fixtures,
perhaps do a few demonstrations and show some of the work built in our classes.

25: Liane Redpath | 2139 Humboldt: Hand-fabricated, one of a kind sterling jewelry works of art.
Glamorized with pearls or gemstones.

26: Larry Richmond Pottery | 2139 Humboldt: We make ceramic pots, woven baskets and punch needle
art. We’ll be displaying and selling our work.

27: Di Nitto's Realm| 615 Virginia: Displaying, or possibly selling a painting or two.

28: FishBoy | 617 Virginia: Find FishBoy in the main gallery, Doug Clark in the little gallery and Shirley
Bird in the garden!

29: Dancing Gypsies | 702 Kentucky: Featuring Live Music, CBD & EndoCannabinoid Health Products &
Education, Art For Sale, Kids Activities & Face Painting!

30: Herbal Legends| 2118 James: Live outdoor mural painting by Sunnyland based artist Syco at Herbal
Legends Cannabis.

31: Kulshan Brewing | 2238 James: Live music, local art vendors, food trucks, and a specialty Sunnyland
Stomp Beer release!

32: Boccemon | 705 Carolina: Come learn why some people prefer bocce courts over the beach or a
lawn. Rules, styles of play... perhaps pick up a book on the game.

33: Builder Boards | Sunnyland Park: The world’s largest set of Build Boards (think giant notched
popsicle sticks) comes to the Stomp. Bring kids for building fun.

34: Brizo's Re-Boutique | 2328 Iron (alley): Outdoor bazaar featuring unique, vintage, antique, and
collectible items.

LOWERWEST SIDE
6: Stomping of the Bastille | 116 Alabama: A French inspired stop
with Bastille Day themed happenings and atmosphere.

7: Spokeshave Hustle | 2329 Dean: Undescribable brilliance &
backyard stage! Fogwood is an outstanding local artist offering
exquisite hand made leather and linen bags. Each is one of a kind and
breathtaking in its presentation.

8: Go With the Flow | 2223 Dean: This is the Stomp Stop that goes
with the Flow, we have Flow Paintings, and Flow music.

9: Blue House Gallery | 2301 Ellis: Art! In the garden and on the
porch - painting, photography, sculpture, textile art and pottery.

10: Backup Experience | 2323 Grant: Local Artists perform music
from the back deck.

11: Twin Sisters Brewing | 500 Carolina: Bellingham’s newest
brewery presents a Beer Garden BBQ. Come for music, grub, games…
fun for the entire family, and furry friends, too!

12: Red Boots Design | 2120 Grant: Annual screen print party at The
Fort! Free* screen prints till 8 pm! Clothing sale! Vintage yardsale!
Food, music and refreshments!

13: The Mile Pie Club| 2120 Grant: Classic inspired dessert pie
served by the slice out of an amazing pie tricycle!

14: OVN| 2120 Grant: Wood-fired pizza & sandwiches featuring
naturally-leavened dough and hand-stretched mozzarella. Vegan and
Gluten-Free available.

15: The Arctic Fox| 2120 Grant: Frozen treats from an old-fashioned
ice cream tricycle

SATURDAY JULY 14th, 2018 | Chicken Race at High Noon | Stomp Stops Open from 3-8 pm

THE CHICKEN RACE | MEMORIAL PARK | NOON
11 am: Racers arrive and register in age classes: under 8, 8-16, 16 and up
12 pm: Races begin! Races will continue in heats until a winner is declared...
11-1 pm: Games & activities for kids of all ages provided by Trader Joe's
11-1 pm: Free hot dog lunch provided by Lettered Streets Covenant Church

R Restroom

UPPER EAST SIDE
35: Bad Dogs Barking | 2628 Iron: Three artists! Artshadow workshop's Felted Creatures and Folk Art.
Laird Robinson's Metal and Yard Art. Rachel Whitting's handmade Oceanic Decor.

36: Summer Sanity Essentials | 2830 Humboldt: Come on by to make your very own all natural
summertime products. Bug repellent, after sun spray, sunscreen, and more! Fun for all ages!



Think of the Stomp like an invitation from an entire neighborhood to come
over to its (collective) house to hang out. Please be considerate of our spaces

as well as the time and thoughtfulness we have all put into sharing our
homes, gardens and creative work with you...

HAVE FUN AND HAPPY STOMPING!

www.sunnylandstomp.com

THE STOMP IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE
FOLLOWING GENEROUS SPONSORS

The Mile Pie Club

Swan Bender, LMT
Hammerhead Coffee


